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What a difference a day makes
by AI Scarth

Having sorneone disagree with an editorial is one thing.
Somnetimes they are even written with that specific end in mmnd.

Having sorneone cali down your mother because of an
editorial which has appeared is getting a little stiff.

But to irnply that an election editorial which "legitimately"
appears Thursday magically turns into a five-dollar bill redeern-
able at certain candidates' headquarters at the stroke of 9 a.m.
Friday-Well, really, that is a bit much. In short, this is implying
an editorial has enormously increased power because it is read on
election day.

And that is exactly the implication made by those who have
pushed to get the remainder of yesterday's copies of The Gate-
way removed f rom their stands by 9 a.m. today. They do not
include returning officer Derek Bulmer who has been forced to
carry out the letter of the concerned bylaw because of a lobby
from some candidates (some of whom are supported by this
paper and some who are not).

Those persons and the bylaw itself have demonstrated a com-
plete Iack of faith in the intelligence of the electorate.

Who gives a damn if posters get taken down before or
after the voting? Who gives a damn if some people read an
editorial Thursday or Friday?

The DIE Board found itself stymied Thursday in attempting
to rnake a rational decision from the basis of the election bylaws
and spent some considerable tîme in arriving at a reasoned stand.
Board chairman Bob White himself stated that any route they
attempted "smacked of censorship" and he also blasted the by-
law (among many others) for being vîrtually useless in helping
the board make a decision.

There is even a bylaw governing the DIEB itself which makes
it impossible for the board to be impeached says Mr. White.
If the members so wished, they could rernain in office for an-
other 40 years apparently or until their arthritis got the best
of thern.

The board is certainly to be congratulated for its thorough-
ness of interpretation and its intense desire to be fair. The rnem-
bers of the board have admirably shown themselves to be a
world away from the legalistic nit-picking indulged in by those
who created this teapot ternpest.

As for the paper taking a stand, we believe that to be our
responsibility. The candidates thernselves were given f ive pages
to present their platforms.

Leaving that asîde, the bylaws must be changed, and without
delay.

Whon the whichness of the what is
really only a wefl.drained drip

In anticipation of your rejec- make it clear. The keynote of this What a beautiful thought! How-
tion of my previous of fering - treatise is eminently summari zed ever if we are to gain any under-
Parking Problems and the Intel- in the words of the dramatist: standing of the implicitly stated
lectual Community-I now sub- Oht woes of lii e so happy with us, moral, we must first consider the
mit a second. The title, Drainage A book, a candle and a pair of question of why Socrates took up
Problems Within the Intellectual scissors. hlspyitedopumng
Cornmunity, is self - explanatory Romeo and Juliet Thieoop nsea ofurpflumbing
and needs only elucidation to Ii,2 logically

Gateway accused of Ioading dico
in students' union election

I arn very disappointed with
The Gateway's recent decision to
become partial in the present elec-
tion campaign. Firstly, by Ieaving
your bias for the Iast issue before
the election, you have manip-
ulated time to prevent any opposi-
tion to your views. Consequently,
a large number of voters may be
swayed by accepting your views
as valid rather than by using their
own rational and 'individual rea-
son.

Secondly, 1 arn wondering why
The Gateway thinks itself an
authority on such matters. We
students have The Gateway

forced upon us as it is the only
campus paper and we expect a
newspaper rather than a collec-
tion of the staff's personal and
unprofessional opinions.

As a matter of interest, last
year The Gateway supported
David Leadbeater for president.
This year it was quite evident
what The Gateway thought of
Leadbeater durîng his termn of
office. Can we therefore assume
that The Gateway will praise this
year's choice into office as well
and then appear to regret the out-
corne in the fail?
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Meno: Tell me Socrates, o wily
one! Does it fo110w ihat the intro-
spective mani is one w/w can see
the back of his head?

Soc: Why do you bother me
with trifles?

Meno, 1094

Thus with a brillhant stroke
Socrates disposes of the first prob-
lem inherent in our thesis. Such
that it is immediately apparent
that the problems of the intel-
lectual community cannot be
couched in plumbing jargon, as
has been so often the case tilt
now. Considering the second part
of our thesis, we must turn once
again to the immortal words of
the Poet:

Public places wherein men colleci
Are merely channels of thte

intellect.

The Prelude Bk. 2

This is perhaps the most co-
herent statement that has ever
been made on the subject.,.What
he is saying is that there is no one
answer but that the intellectual
community must work these
things out for itself. Lt now is
clear that despair is not the solu-
tion, although drainage can bring
on such a state within the body
politic. For as Rousseau states:
"Man is the source of ail true
living, and the cataclysm cornes

Fonly when he faces the reality of
his situation."

In conclusion, it can be clearly
seen that it is only through a fas-
tidious study of the eclectic wis-
dom of the ages that the intellec-
tuaI community can purge itself
of its most serious problem. Or
as the philosopher, states so suc-
cinctly:

Meno: Answer this then Soc-
raies, you old termagant. Is phys-
ical reality something tht we cati
see, feel and sîneli only il we
obey natural law?

Socrates: Why don't you ask
me a question about plumbing?
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